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11 ChristiaDUB mihi nomen eit, Gatholicue vero Cognomen.” —11 Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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by Jrokb F. Euan and Bert Thomas, wish expressed in each of the eddrr 
Fst. er C :aven, rector of bt, Patrick h, that the rev. gentli man would <■,<« :o» >' 
was in the choir g*lbry and agisted in return to Cornw* 1 too bishop of the 
the singing; also MUs Annie Stuart, of new diocese.--(Mob»
St. Patrick’s Church. 1). J. O’Brien pre
sided at the organ.

In the sanctuary were Very K*v.
Vicars General Laurent, Lindnav, Vm. 
cent (Superior Basilican order), Toronto, 
and Ileenan, Dundas ; Chancellor Tier- 
nan, Lon«tnn ; Fathers Brady, Wood, 
stock Molphy, Ingersoll ; Burke, Paris ,
Grin ion, Dunnville ; Carre, Caledonia ;
O’Connell, Walkerton ; C ip lien, Mount 
Forest ; Cosgrove, Flora ; Plant, S J.,
Guelph ; MnCabe, London; Gehl, 8t.
Clements ; Doherty, Arthur ; Wei 1er,
B rim ; O'Leary, Free!ton ; Gibbons,
Toronto ; Slaven, Oakville ; the Hamil
ton clergymen and others.

The remains reposed within the pane- 
tuary rail, the bandsora * rosewood casket 
be«ng covered with black drapery with a 
large white crons in the center, 
bodj w* ■ escorted from the 0:30 train 
to the cathedral Tut-iday evening by a 
deputation from Branch 37 of the Catho
lic Mutual B -ncficial Association, of 
which the late Father Lenuon was tirai 
President.

(Catholic Itcrorb. train. He .aid, in the course of his lec
ture, ‘ the Virgin Mary was not much of 
a Virgin,” and a great deal more equally 
shocking to Christian ears. The incum
bent of Emmanuel Church at Brighton, 
ltev. J. G Gregory, presided at the loc 
ture, but when the profanity was brought 
to the attention of the Bishop of Chiches- 
ter, the latter in a very temperate letter 
firmly called upon R->v. Mr. Gregory to 
disavow any agreement with Fulton’s 
sentiments, which he will undoubtedly 
be compelled to do under pain of eccleei 
astical censure. Fulton will labor under 
difficulties in giving utterance to his 
obscenities in England, He will have to 
come to Boston or Toronto to find sym 
pathetic audiences for his blackguardism. 
In the Ontario capital he can find plenty 
of admirers in such men as Jas. L. 
Hughes and his Orange brethren.

The announcement In our advertising 
columns that the Irish Christian Brothers 
have opened a college in St. John’s, New
foundland, will be received with very great 
pleasure by the Catholic people, more 
especially of the Maritime Provinces. The 
Brothers not only Impart a complete and 
thorough elementary, commercial and 
classical education, but, what is Infinitely 
more important, they implant in the 
young heurte of their pupils the seeds of 
true Caristiau conduct, which will Lear 
fruit in after yea's as they make their 
way through the world —rendering them 
an honor to thoir couv.try and the pride 
of the Cnurch of Christ. Mist heartily 
do we commend to Catholic parents this 
admirable educational institution. We 
alno draw attention to the article con 
ceiiiiog it reproduced lo another column 
from the St, John’s Colonist,

by the Christian law. As far aa they 
lawfully cud, thev always confirm to 
the spirit of the times, to the tenden
cies of the age or country. This 
spirit of conformity, or of a-cumiumla 
tlon, which prevents them from coming 
moro than la necessary for salvation into 
collision with one's own ege or country, 
and which a very coneldeiable class of our 
own Catholic population, if they could 
avoid abusing It, would do well to cultl 
Vite, has availed them much reproach, and 
given in the English language a bad sense 
to the woid Jesuitical, a sense which is 
wholly undeserved But, on the other 
band, the non-Catholic world psys to them 
the high compliment of calling every 
Catholic who takes a deep interest tn re 
llgion, is zealous for its right», and dsvoted 
to the independence aud prosperity of the 
Church, a Jesuit Nothing could better 
prove the fidelity of the Jesuits to their 
Master, or better testify to tne wirde m < f 
their course and the utility of their ser
vices.”

N. WILSON & CO.
London, Nat., Sept. 14th, ISrttl.Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All 

the Latest Btyles for

SUITS, OV EUCOAT3 AND TROUSERS 

ORDEIl FROM US.

N. WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
OlUTUAliV.

The report of the conversion of the 
Empress Augusta of Germany to the 
Catholic faith has been confirmed, it 
being authoritatively announced in the 
Vaterland oi Vienna.

The spiritual retreat for ladies at the 
Sacred Heart Convent, last week, brought 
together a large number of Catholic ladles 
from all parts of the diocese, all beteg 
anxious to profit by the opportunity for 
ephitual advancement thereby afforded- 
The retreat was conducted by Rev. Father 
Doonao, S J , President of St. Francis 
Xavier College, New Yolk, one of the 
most eloquent preachers on the continent.

The Protestant A’llance has resolved 
to oppose strenuously the proposal of the 
British Government to establish a Catho
lic University in Ireland. Of course this 
is wnat was to be expected from these 
friends of “civil and religious liberty.” 
They are just like the Caveue, Carmans 
and Mac Vicars of Canada, with love for 
ail on their lips, but ha'e for Catholics in 
their heart?.

A nshella O’Hara, Trafalgar.
Died in Trafalgar on August lhtb after 

a abort but diatrenfing illness borne with 
great patience and Christian fortitude, 
Miss Arabella O'Hara, youngest daughter 
ot the late Chat. O Hara. She was held 
in the highest esteem by all who knew 
her. Her life, though abort, 
ceedingly uteful one. and many w 11 re
gret her untimely death. May she rest 
lu peace.

WitS H'i vX-JJETEKIïORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A High Class Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars aud circulars apply to the 
Principal,

Mlrhuel Ward, San Francisco.
Anolb-r sail illustration of the fact 

that death love, a shining mark has just 
been rx-mplitied hi the sudden and 
untimely decease o! Mr. Michael Ward, 
of San Francisco, on the 211 :h ultimo, 
at the age of lorly fivn years Mr. 
Ward was a truly patriotic Irishman 
ot scholarly attainments, ever ready to 
take an active part in any move.

having for or.pet the redress of 
hie country s grievances by constitutional 

The independent competency 
of Ins ancestry permitted them to erti c- 
tualiy resist the hardships resulting from 
evil legislation. Rut, by continuous 
pressure trom the existence ot cruel 
laws, Ihey were at length (inane ally 
reuuced ; anil at the age of eighteen 
Mr. Ward, like many another of nis op
pressed countrymen, was forced to look 
for more genial tre itment 
hospitable shores of free and happily, 
governed America, 
must mingle with the clay of California, 
instead of reposing with the ashes ot his 
forefat Iters, w lut, to the eight n g< nera 
tioo, peacefully sl.ep in the ipiiel 
churchyard of Oranmore, County t.al- 
way.

TheG S Bkan, B. A I 
J. J. Rooney. Peterboro, Out.i

DEATH OF FATHER LENNON.FENCE OF THE JESUITS.

Galt Raformer.
The Rev. J. F. Lennon, pastor of St. 

Patrick's Church in this town. pabSfd 
away on Monday morning last at - o’clock, 
after a brief but severe illness. Tne 
deceased priest bad been in failing health 
for some time He was aill'cted with 
lung trouble, his last illnets being a com
plication of pneumonia an i Blight’s 
disease, B >th lungs became art e'ed, 
and ah hough his uv dirai attendants leK 
nothing undone to conquer the disease, 
from the first but very dight hope was 
entertained of his recovery.

Father I/wnon was a native of County 
Arm*t.'h, Ireland, and came to Cmadn 
in 1874 He took a classical couise at 
8t Michael's College, Toronto, after 
wh'ch be «-ntt-red the S.-mioary at Mon 
treal, where he completed his theologi
cal studies. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1878 at Dundas, bring 
bubfctquently appointed to missions at 
Cayuga, Arthur, Brantford and H mil- 
ton. His first pastorate was Elora, from 
which place he was transferred to G »lt 
as successor to Father (now I) -an) 
O'Connell, some two years ago. Father 
Lennon, whilst of a veiy muring and 
unaseumirg nature, was a man of fine 
abilities, and enjoyed the reputation of 
being one of the deepest theologians in 
the diocese He was much beloved by 
his ti )ck and respected by those of other 
dénominations who Lad the pleasure of 
hie acquaintance. The deceased priest 
bad no relatives in Canada, but a brother 
and fcister ar a Lviag in Minnesota and 
mother sister is a Sister of Mzrcy in 
Boston. Father Lennon was a much

CALUMNIES mentAt the conclusion of the R quiem 
Mass Father P. Lennon, of Brantford, 
stepped forward to the altar rail and 
delivered a brief eulogy on his departed 
friend and co laborer in the Church, 
lie saw! he did not propose to preach a 
funeral sermon in the ordinary r.ense ot 
the terni, but simply to say a few words 
to recall to the in *tnory of thorn present 
the virtues of tho deceased. A priist 
severs family ties in dedicating himself 
to the service or God, and as he pro
gresses through life forms no new ties, 
so that as a rule he has fewer friends than 
any other men ; therefore he has greater 
need to bo remembered in the prayers 
of his congregation. The only monu 
ment a priest desires is tae prayers of 
the laitbful. He was glad that his lord 
ship the bishop was enabled to be pro 
sent at the obsequies. Upon receiving 
the telegram his lordship mok the mid 
night truiu m order to aruve in time. 
Charity is su'd to rover a multitude of 
sins ; and the deceased practised that 
virtu» larg.dy, as all who knew him can 
testify He worked faithfully and z»al- 
oubiy for tne spiritual welfare of those 
given in bis charge, and we all trust that, 
be is l ow < nj i> in*» the reward of a well 
spent life.

B'i-hop Dowling then addressed a few 
words to the congregation. He said : 
Without the at nis tau oe of hie priests a 
bishop can do nothing Thank G xl, 1 
bava experienced such at sis tance in the 
fullest degree. A priest has great re 
Hponsibilitios resting upon him. When 
a lev man dies, if he leaves a family, he 
has to account for the mann.-r in which 
ne has looked after tne eternal welfare 
of that family. A priest h.s to account 
for the way in which he look t alter the 
salvation of hi? fl ck I have the satis 
fac-iou O' knowing that Father Lennon 
wi:s faithful to bis du'ies in every re 
sped. B fore death he received the 
con.“o!a*io i of the sacraments, an 1 w 
have consequently a reiuonab’e hope of 
his favorabi» judgment at the bar oi the 
Almighty. N ‘Vertheless, we are 
joined to pray even for tho just who pass 
away, and I tru?t the late Father Len
non will not be forgotten in your prayers

The Lib-oa was sung by the choir, and 
the bei.ed'utL n pronounced by hts lord
ship, af er which the re uni is were burue 
down the centre i isle, » procréions! cross 
being carried in advance, and the pries-u 
In attendance followed In rear of the coffin

Tûe tuner*.! procession w«s arranged 
as follows : After the carriages contain 
ing the priests who were to officiate at 
the grave came Branches 37 and 56 of 
the. Uathoüo Mutual Beneficial Aatocia 
lion, with mourning badges ; the hearse 
and six pall-bearers from the Grit 
branch of the C. M B. A , as follows : 
Oliver Cooper, Edward Birrett, Bernard 
Mauer, Patrick Radigan, Timothy Spiliau 
Patrick Radigan ; five carriages contain 
ing the clergymen. Tne remainder of 
the cortege was composed of members 
of the Catholic congregation and friends 
of the deceased of other denominations.

—of—
Pascal, Pietro Rarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Rbkutkd.

means.

With a New Song—“The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flank key.

Price 10 cents ; 50 cents per dozen.

A recent census of the attend- 
an ce at the Edablished and other 
Churches of Wales shows that there 
were 80 438 persons attending the Estab
lished Church, and 317.078 at the other 
churches of the Principality. It is no 
wonder that the people of Wales object 
to the payment of tithes towards the 
support of a religion in which the vast 
majority of the people do not believe. In 
the Church of Eoglaud Sunday schools 
there are 25,038 children, and in the 
other churches, 135 552

‘The Devil’s Thirteen." In Music Form, 10c. 
Address, TH08- COFFEY,

London, Ont. To dsy his dust
ENZIGEK BROS.' PUBLICATIONS,B

THE NEW PRIMER By Rt. Rev. Richard 
GHniour, D. u . tiit-hop of Cleveland 32 
pages, 12mo paper, 6 cts.; boards, . 12 cts.

THE NEW FIRST RE \DEIt By Rt. Rev. 
Richard Gl inour, D !>., Blah -p of Cleve
land. 06 p., 12uio. boards, cloth back. 25 cts.

HUNOLT'S «KRM0N8. Vols 5 and 6: The 
Penitent Christian ; or. Sermons on the 
Virtue and sacrament of Penance, and on 

ry I hi tig itq-itred for Vhrlfttau Re
pentance aud Amendment of Life ; aud 
also on doing Pmuriic- during the Time of 
a JubLee and dut ing Pub lc Calamities. 
2 vois., 8vo . cloth, . . net, $5.(0.

PRINCIPLE 
By Rev John tVcksby,

Being tne se 
Catholic Phili

0.1 arriving in this country Mr. Ward 
remained three years with his unci- R.

iravious to hisCanick, of M -ntreal, p 
d* parture fi r San Fcanci 
treine kind heart "dnasM and end* vmg
sociability made for him everywhere 
many warmly a lacked friends It may 
be Duly brtid of hi in lie was generous to a 
fault, for generosity was the soul of his 
nature. Ho has held the presidency of 
one of the mo t prominent Irinh societies 
in the city of his adoption.

Mr. Ward was most happy in the 
choice of a wife, from a most, rrsp e able 
Irish family that b»M given br.g-n 
bers to ornament the Church of (.' ri d 
This good lady nod four amiable v.bil Iren 
live to mourn his loss. The eldest eon, 
though quite young, is a graduate of a 
Ifhdi g college Many a in rk ot con
dolence will this r#*spi cte i family re
ceive in this the h->ur of lh«-»tr deep 
hfll ction from hosts of sympathizing 
friends and no one w o ^v- r kn*»v the 
devoted husband and afi ctionat.- father 
will fail to say : Lord have mercy o ■ the 
i oui of Micnael Ward

THE GREAT RR IV NSON'S OP IN
ION.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :Toe daily press gives us thefn’elllgarce 
that a very striking miracle Is reported 
tu have t&keu place at Ste. Anne de Beau 
pra a few days ago. It tor k place in the 
p eeecctj of a large pilgrimage, the bene 
fictaiy heit-g a women who had been bel- 
ridden for y fare and who had to be car
ried into the church on a stretcher 
Suddenly, towards the close of the ser
vice, bhe arose to her feet without assist 
mice, exclaiming that she was cured, and 
walked out of the church with a strong, 
firm step. Hundreds were eye witnesses 
of the startling incident.

The Aibiiets aie making a strenuous 
cffjrtto prevent the recogntt'cn of Qrd 
in the constitution of the new S ate cf 
Washington. A joint State ‘ L b;-ral 
Union” is being organfz d, with hiad- 
quarters at Portland, Oregon, with this 
purpose in view, and G. B Reynolds, 
the it fid el heturer who was fined and 
Imprisvaed for blasphemy in New Je sey, 
appeals in a Free thought j un.al for con
tributions to aseiat the Union in its en
deavor. Too Union is to hold a conven
tion at Poitlaud, O.egon, on the 12th Octo
ber and following days.

Rev. and Dear Sir—The other day, 
going to my hbiaty for a book to read to 
pass the time, I tnadventently placed my 
haï d on Browm-nn’s Review for April, 
1860—took it atd read it from covtr to 
c jvtr
number I m- ko the followitg extract, 
which, If <lven in the olumcs of your ex 
cellent journal, would, I think, help to 

the clouds of Iguorauce in regard

St OF KNOWLEDGE. 
J . net, *1 25- 

cord tsnue of the Manuals of
FIRST

Catholic Rhilosupiiy.
HYMN-BOOK r-f the New Puuday 

Con.panion. Be Melodies and 
pant men h to the Mass. Vet 
H> nuis lu the New Huu 
pamon. Hq 

This Is tin 
popular New 
(25 cents ret'il 
at the request

NOVT.N 
FACE of on 
Fret ch of th 
terd i.f thn 1)1 vIl 
lutiodvctory N<
Frestoo,
General.
Ma*rc ouett

Hchool 
Acc''m- 

kh, Vespeis, and 
le New Mundny school Com- ua^e 16mo. ooards, . 35 cts.
e arcoiopixr.tment to onr most 

•w unday school Companion 
tall ; per hundred $15 00), made 

o! a number of priests 
IN HON JR OF THE HOLY 

r Lord. Adapted from tue 
ch of the Abbe Janvier, by the tiU- 
• f « ht* 1)1 vim' t.'ompn-mon. wth 

>ry Notice by Rt Kev. 
I'rolhouolHry Apostolic, Vicar

From *hti second article ii that

remove
to the Jebuit O.der from the minds of 
some, at least, of th: c’aja to which I my- 

Layman.

ycupgrr m;n than he looked, being only 
thirty five years of age, and bad be lived 
he wr.uld r.o doubt have occupied a prom 
input posiiioo in hn (Jhurch.

On Tuesday morning a solemn Requiem 
Mias was held in St. Patrick’s C-'Urnh, 
where the bo iy lay in state until 4.30 in 
the afternoon, wi en it was taken to 
Hamilton.
Father Kelly,of Hamilton ; Deacon, R jv. 
P. Lennon, Brantford ; Suh.Deacon, 
Rev Father Plante, Gucdph ; Rev. Dean 
O Connell, Walk jrfi)D, a former pastor of 
St, Patrick’s Guurch ; R v Father Cor
coran. Tecswatot ; R- v. Father Burke, 
Paris, were al..o pren -nt ~ 
Lennon, wbi wsa a;eociated with the 
dcci Rscd

of
self belong :

Sept. 2id, 1889
“Atnoi g all the religious orders the 

Jesuits seem to us the freest and hr-at 
ad&pttd by thoir IufctUute to the service 
of religion lu &11 times acd places, and 
under all circumstance*. Of course no 
body drmraa of t-uH Rating them for tha 
e« coL>r cRigy, who are provided for in t.be 
original constitution of the Church The 
rtguhr clergy have, undir tbs Chu ch, ii 
some eeuee, the misei n of the prophcti 
under the old dlepensation. They do not 
supersede the secular priest, but they 
beet ma his powerful auxiliary, and do 
what he sometimes neglects, fears, or i« 
really unable to do. Bat, regarded in the 
light cf aux! 11 arks, the Jesuits are able 
to render to religion the most Invaluable 
services. Th ir Institute binds them to no 
one line of duty ; it gives them for their 
mission the special missions of all the 
other orders, ai d \ e*mits them to be cou- 
templa'.tve and mortifivd with the Trap 
plats erudite with the Benedictine, theo
logians and preachers with the Domini 
cans aud Franciscans, educators for all 
classes, and mLstonaries to the heathen or 
the lukewarm Christians who have hardly 
a name to live. There la no Christian 
work—no work either for God or human 
ity, for religion or civil zation— 
to which they are not free to turn their 
hand. All wro study their Institute 
must admire its comprehensiveness ana 
its flexibility, and hsrdly, any more than 
the cons itutlcn of the Cuurcn herself, 
can it need a'teution or amendment with 
the lapse of time and the mutuUt'ocs of 
human events We see not how tho order 
can ever grow old or he out of date : 
nothing in its Institute hinders it from 
preserving the freshness and bloom of per
petual youth.

‘‘We will not say that every member of 
this illustrious society has been a saint ; 
we will not say that none of its members 
bave ever Buffered their ztal for the salva
tion of souls to lead ttum to tolerate 
practices which cannot lawfully be toler 
atfd, as In the esse of the Chinese and 
Mal»bor rites ; we will not ray that In
dividuals have not pufched too far aud 
ahmei the principle on which St. Paul 
says he acted, of becoming all things to all 
men that he might gain some ; but this 
much we can and will say, that the errors, 
if any are to b) charged to them, have 
leaned to virtue’s side. The principle cn 
which they, as a society, have always 
acted, is a sound one. They have never 
been Innovators in theol gy, dogm&tU 
or moral, but they have alweys, within 
the limit of .orthodoxy, taken the aide uf 
human liberty, aud maintain*d for 
all vhe freedom tho law leaves him. If 
they have e-red, they have erred on the 
eide of laxity, not on the side cf rigorism, 
which ia the safer e>ror of the two. They 
have never sought to raske the law 
broader than tho Lawgiver Himself has 
made it. They have never intentionally 
sacrificed any Catholic doctrine or principle 
to tho exigencies of time aud place ; 
but they have studied to leavi to each age 
and nation ail the laws, institutions, cus
toms, habits, manner* and usages not in
compatible with Catholic faith and moral#, 
and have labored to change no more In 
the private, domestic or public life of 
a people than la absolutely required

iOO M CO. 
$12.00'

. . 10 cts ; per
. . 21» cts ; "

THE WILL OF GOD. Translated from 
Firiicii by Vi. A. M To which In hddtod au Easy Method » f Attending Holv M ikh with 
Profit, by B'H?89<1 Leonard of Pt. MauiIch 

r. 10 els ; per 100, . $0.00
quelle, 2v cts.; per 100, . . $12.00.

quette,
the

Thft UelebtHUl w»a Rev,

PrMaln
PAGAN LONDON.

eaSold by all Catholic Booksellers 
and Agents. We live in a city ; I will still call it 

such, but it is rather a great wil .'ernes* 
of men and n great whirlpool o' -in It 
i* a city of some four or five millions. 
There may be another million but they 
are in the suburbs of London and I will 
not ciunt them for the present 
are four millions of living and dying and 
dead souls. Amt if ev ry church or 
chapel or place of worship of every r ;rt 
and kind were filled three times to the 
full on every Lord’s day, they would not 
contain more than abou< one million live 
hundred thousand. There must he, 
therefore, two millions and a half woo 
never can phvsically set their feet, in 
nny piano ot Divine worship or any p ace 
where the name and the existence of 
God are recogniz d. What can he the 
condition of such a population? Is it 
to be found in Christendom I 1 «h re 
anything like it in Central A-ia l N > ; 
for the old Theism is coming do vn like 
a Hood in the heart of Central A-^ia. 
Perhaps there <s such a condition in he 
heart of Central Africa on 11- D .rk 
(Continent. What can both inn d e 
intellectual and spiritual condition of 
these two millions of souls? Have »hey 
ever been baptized ? If they h»v«* re v<-r 
known God how can they know His law j 
and if they do not know the law of <\ 
do they know the law of nature ? ]
afraid not, except where the mstinctB 
and, l will say, the intuition„f tn- oui 

vive. An<i how can *

BENZIGER BROTHERS R-v. p.
Printer* to tho Holy Apostolic Sue,

M AKUFAOTURKKfe AND IMP. KTKRH f-F
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Now York, Clivlmiati and ChlcaKO.

pri st in Brantford for some 
time, and who war. one of hi? mo it iuti 
mate friends, paid a ieelurg tribute to hia 
me i '.Pry.

T in body was taken to Hamilton by 
tie 5.15 train on Tuesday afternoon, 
b- i g accompanied by a delegation from 
St Patrick’s congregation. Tne burial 
took p ace yesterday (Wednesday) fore 
nocn, fto.n St. Mary's Cathedral, Bishop 
Dowling and all the priests ot the diocese 
being lu a ren lance. A number of very 
hat dsome fl.>ral offerings were contrib 
uti-fl by members of the deceased’s con 
gr^-^niion, amongst others a wreath from 
the Young Ladies' Sodality ; wn-ath from 
the C M B A, ; very handsome cross 
from Mi su YTardoo; cross from Mrs. K el
le her.

Fa* her Lennon is the second priest of 
GUI pari-h who has died in harness, 
Father McGuire having passed away 
bom-j five years ego. The congregation 
feel their present Toes very deeply, hav 
ing been greatly attached to their late 
pastor.

There
rpHE IRISH CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

St. Bonaventure's College, St. John's, New 
foumlland (under the patronage of the 
Most Rev. Dr. Power), is conducted by 
the Irish Christian Brothers, who aim at 
giving the pupils a complete and thorough 
education— Elementary, Commercial and 
Classical. At this College boys may ad 
vance trom the elementary stage to the 
subjects prescribed for the Matriculation 
and the Arts and Science Examinations of

We beg to extend to the Right Rev. 
Dr. McDonald, B shop of Harbor Grace, 
our moat sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
in the terrible misfortune that las 
befallen his diocese, in the destruction 
by fire of his magnificent cathedral. To 
the Catholic heart it is truly a most pain, 
ful spectacle to see thus rased to the 
ground a noble structure, the building 
of which took many years of anxious ard 
unceasing labor and self-sacrifice on the 
part of the distinguished Bishop and bis 
faithful people. We trust an appeal 
will be made to the people of the Domin
ion at large to help the restoration of the 
building. We feel assured a liberal and 
hearty response would be made.

the London University. 
Boarders, 6160 per annum. 
Prospectus on application to 
569 5w J. L. SLATTERY.

A FRIENDLY FAREWELL.3T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,’b
Cornwall, Sept. 3 — R v. Father Mur 

ray, who recently severed his connection 
with the parish of Cornwall, in which he 
had officiated ns parish priest for the 
past twenty years, to-night bade a formal 
farewell to his late congregation. The 
rev. gentleman was held in high esteem, 
not only by hia own people but by the 
citizens generally, irrespective of creed, 
and St. Columban's Cnurch was crowded 
to the doors to night, many Protestants 
being present to j »in their Catholic 
fellow-citizens in doing honor to a pastor 
who has laboured so long and zealously 
for the advancement of his own people 
and religion without offering the ler^t 
offence to those whose views differ from 
hia. Bjautifully illuminated addresses 
were presented by the members of the 
congregation, tue young men of the on- 
gregation, the congregation of the French 
Caurcn of the Nativity of Cornwall ; the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent 
ciety ; ex-pupils of the girls’ depart- 
nvntol the separate school, pupils of 
tne separate school, and a largely 
signed aodress from the Protestant re 
sidents of Cornwall The presents ac 
companying tho .. idresses were elegant 
and substantial, the purses aggregating
about § 1,000. Rev. Father Murray was Futrr Lamps arretted at Mob-rly, M 
visibly ntit-cu-d by the warm sentiment* for vagrr-uev were put up at pubi c au - i u 
of love and esteem contained in each on August 20.h from the curt n u-e» eps 
of the addresses, and hie replies were The sale had been duly adverV-td ne. rd 
equally affecting. Ing to law and there w is a Ury- c »d

At the conclusion of the presentation prusei.t. The bidding w u t verv
the large congregation crowded about ed. Two uf the Damne w. nt t f ,,m rH
the Rev. Fathei to bid him farewell, for $2 a head and ano h r win hid 1 for
The scare was one that will not soon be seventy five cents The fo rth t amp

v j n, .... . . ... forgotten by those who witnessed it. could find no purchase and he w** r«.
F. L C berner led lue choir, which i Regret was plainly stamp’d on every ! turned to jail. The threu wh

was composed of mate voices with two j countenance, and there could be no must serve their purchase.m f ,r four
exceptions. The solo parts were sung I doubt whatever of the sincerity of the months.

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Obsrqnles of the Late Father Lennon, 
of Galt.

Hamilton Spectator, Sept. 6th.
St. Mary’s Cathedral was entirely tilled 

yesterday morning with members of the 
congregations of all the Catholic 
chuiches to pay the laet tribute of re 
spect to a beloved priest who formerly 
ministered to their spiritual wants. 
Father James F. Lennon, the deceased 
clergyman, over wnose remains a solemn 
Requiem Maas was eut-g, was a general 
favorite curing hia pastorate in this city, 
and in consequence of his connection 
with both St. Mary’s Cathedral and St. 
Patrick's Church, came to be intimately 
known to tho entire Catholic population.

The sezvico was solemn and impressive 
to a degr.e, Tne altar, eanctuary aud 
pulpit were draped with black, and the 
celebrant of the Maes and deacons wore 
vest monts of black with yellow bars. As 
the solemn requiem chant, accompanied 
by the deep, reverberating diapason of 
the organ, alternately swelled into a 
volura;» of sound that tilled every foot of 
space within the cathedral walla or sank 
into a whispered penetrating sweeto ms, 
the effect upon the most indifferent 
listener could not but be suggestive of 
thoughts connected with death and im
mortality.

The celebrant of the M tss was Father 
Keough, of Paris ; Father P. Lennon was 
deacon and Father F, O'Reilly sub dea
con.

:ur •ney survivM in 
a stifling atmospheref ,iark Wlth mn__. 
laden with every 'KXnd o( ,<in Kur,t,„r, 
in what hom°s they live—I hardly 
dare to u*e word home, for h im» it 

They live in dwelling- which 
Kre nOtUtfor buraxn hahiiaiinn 
not ho* ninny hundred» of thou-miln 
nre living herded together, nro.-deil m.d 
overcrowded in a wey that, so Ur i.» 1 
know, cm he found in no other lend. 
The necessities of life, the urgency of 
industry, the demsnds of capiml ,,||
I hat makes up the world—tender» it 
necessary that these unhappy s.iuU 
should crowd and overcrow t each other. 
I leave to you to conjecture what must 
be the moral condition of such 
laiion—Cardinal Manning.

Tub French Government has issued a 
circular to Procurators General ordering 
them to co operate with the prefects in 
prosecuting with the utmost rigor alt 
persons who participate in seditious 
manifestations, and especially supporters 
of General Boulanger. This high handed 
measure, which imposes upon judges the 
duty of interfering as partisans, adopted 
at such a time, is, of course, intended to 
influence tho elections, but, as it so 
directly interferes with the liberty ot the 
people, it is very likely to rouse public 
indignation to such a degree as to have 
a contrary (fleet to that intended, and 
to result in a triumph (or the General, 
whose star seemed already to be on the 
wane. The General himself has de
manded a trial by court-martial, and he 
promises that if this be granted he will 
present himsell at the trial, Otherwise 
he will test the will of the people by a 
contest at the polls in every electoral 
district.

The notorious Justin D. Fulton has 
been lecturing in Brighton, England, 
with bis usual blasphemous abscenity, 
from which, it appears, he cannot re.

ia not

University College of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $105 a

So

rt pjpU-

■ear. Prospectus sent on application, 
Address SALK OK TRAMPS.THE PRESIDENT.
gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT,

Complete Classical, PhilosnplAjal and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthard and 
lypewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Fcncken, C. R., D.D., 

President,
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